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She was married to Ellis Dalton Sadler who preceded her in death. She was a member of Rose Bay Baptist
Church. Funeral Services will be held at 2 p. Friday at Rose Bay Baptist Church. Steve Bryan and Sam Eburn,
Jr. Burial will follow in Soule Cemetery. Serving as pallbearers will be C. Surviving are two daughters,
Dorothy S. Equils and Faye S. The family will receive friends at the home of Mrs. Arrangements are by Bryan
Funeral Service. The Coastland Times - Sunday, February 17, ; pg. Sadler, Jr,, who preceded her in death.
Along with her husband, they operated Sadler Texaco in Fairfield for 28 years. The rest of her life she was a
homemaker and a caring mother and grandmother for her children and grandchildren. Her favorite pastime
was enjoying friends and family. Alla was also preceded in death by her brother, Erwin Smith. The family will
receive friends from 6: He was a retired farmer and attended Swan Quarter Christian Church. Fick of
Chesapeake, Va. Blake of Newport News, Va. Carawan of Swan Quarter; seven grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren. Funeral Services will be held at 11 a. Wednesday at the family plot in Soule Cemetery.
Richard Smartnick and Steve Bryan will officiate. The family expresses their deepest appreciation to Dr.
Sadler during his illness. The family will receive friends at Bryan Funeral Service on Tuesday evening, 7 to 8:
Highway , Swan Quarter. Born in Washington, N. She was married to Larry Paul Sadler, Sr. Funeral services
will be held at 2: Sunday at the family plot in Soule Cemetery. Steve Bryan will officiate. The family will
received friends at Bryan Funeral Service on Saturday between 6 p. A graveside service will be held on
Monday, May 24, at 2 p. The service will be preceded by a viewing from noon to 2 p. She worked for many
years as a seamstress with the former Belhaven Manufacturing Company. Survivors include a son, Delmer M.
Sadler of Swan Quarter; five daughters: Gibbs of Swan Quarter; Ellen S. Ambrose and Jane S. Chesson, all of
Plymouth; and Brenda S. Roper of Scranton; a sister, Lillian Henries of Washington; 11 grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. A funeral service was held January 2 at 3 p. Lynn Manilla, pastor of Calvary Presbyterian
Church, officiated. Bryan Funeral Service, Swan Quarter, handled arrangements. Sadler was a native of
Beaufort County. She was preceded in death by her son, Edward Sadler, and her daughter, Christine
Stotesberry. Surviving are four granddaughters: Aman and Wanda S. Funeral services will be held Thursday,
January 23, at 11 a. Burial will be in the Dogwood Memorial Cemetery in Maysville. The family will receive
friends at the home of Jack and Carol Aman in Belgrade. The Coastland Times - Thursday, January 23, ; pg.
He worked as a commercial fisherman. Charlie joined the Swan Quarter Baptist Church in September of this
year and was baptized at that time. Funeral services were held Friday at the gravesite in the family plot at
Soule Cemetery. Surviving in addition to his parents are his paternal grandmother, Hazel T. Sadler, and his
two brothers, Vernon T. Sadler and Eric W. Sadler, all of Swan Quarter. The Coastland Times - Sunday,
October 18, ; pg. He spent his entire working years as a commercial fisherman and was a friend to all of the
seafood community. A funeral service will be held at the gravesite in Soule Cemetery on Sunday at 2: Mike
Wheeler will officiate. Gibbs of Swan Quarter, Brenda S. Roper of Scranton, Ellen S. Ambrose both of
Plymouth, Jane S. Raleigh Christian Advocate - Thursday, Nov. Born in Scottsdale, Westmoreland County,
Pa. She was a retired salesperson and buyer in retail clothing and was first married to Windley Mann Gibbs
who preceded her in death in She was then married to John Carroll Sadler who preceded her in death in
Carroll of Englewood, Florida; and two nieces: Sadler was also preceded in death by a brother, Kenneth E.
Funeral services will be held at 11 a. Friday at the Fairfield United Methodist Church. Valerie Ballance will
officiate. Burial will follow in the Fairfield Cemetery. Bryan Funeral Service in Swan Quarter is handling
arrangements. The Coastland Times - Thursday, April 4, ; pg. A graveside service will be conducted at 1 p.
Wednesday at the family plot in Soule Cemetery with the Rev. Sadler was born in Virginia Beach, Va. She
was married to Jimmy L. She worked with her husband in commercial fishing prior to her illness. Harris and
Beverly S. Miller, both of Swan Quarter; and two grandchildren. The family will receive friends today from
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He was a long active member of Rose Bay Missionary Baptist Church where he had served as deacon for
many years. He worked as a truck sales representative for the Rose Bay Oyster Company under the
management of Mr. Jennette and later with Swan Quarter Crab Company. Surviving are his wife of 51 years,
Alice Sawyer Sadler; two daughters: Equils and son-in-law William M. Equils of Scranton, and Edith Fay S.
Brickhouse of Avon Lake, Ohio; 5 grandchildren and 11 great-grand- children. He was preceded in death by
brothers: Sawyer and Blanche S. Gibbs and Steve Bryan will lead the service and burial will follow in Soule
Cemetery.
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Memoir, Letters and Journal of Elizabeth Seton: Convert to the Catholic Faith, and Sister of Charity, Volume 2 Memoir,
Letters and Journal of Elizabeth Seton: Convert to the Catholic Faith, and Sister of Charity, Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton.

Early History of the Sadler family This web page shows only a small excerpt of our Sadler research. Another
90 words 6 lines of text covering the years , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , and are included under the topic Early
Sadler History in all our PDF Extended History products and printed products wherever possible. For that
reason, early Anglo-Saxon surnames like Sadler are characterized by many spelling variations. As the English
language changed and incorporated elements of other European languages, even literate people changed the
spelling of their names. The variations of the name Sadler include: Sadler, Sadlar, Sadleigh, Sadlier, Sadleir
and many more. Another 97 words 7 lines of text are included under the topic Early Sadler Notables in all our
PDF Extended History products and printed products wherever possible. Migration of the Sadler family to
Ireland Some of the Sadler family moved to Ireland , but this topic is not covered in this excerpt. Another 50
words 4 lines of text about their life in Ireland is included in all our PDF Extended History products and
printed products wherever possible. Migration of the Sadler family to the New World and Oceana Some of the
first settlers of this family name were: William, Meyer, Mary K. Another 41 notables are available in all our
PDF Extended History products and printed products wherever possible. Historic Events for the Sadler family
Mr. Retrieved , June Edward R Sadler b. Hood Association-Battle Cruiser Hood: Crew Information - H.
Hood, 24th May Retrieved , July Mottoes first began to be shown with arms in the 14th and 15th centuries,
but were not in general use until the 17th century. Thus the oldest coats of arms generally do not include a
motto. Mottoes seldom form part of the grant of arms: Under most heraldic authorities, a motto is an optional
component of the coat of arms, and can be added to or changed at will; many families have chosen not to
display a motto. Servire Deo sapere Motto Translation:
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3: The Bloom of Monticello.
Memoir, letters and journal of Elizabeth Seton by Seton, Elizabeth Ann Saint, , P. O'Shea edition, Elizabeth to Mrs.
Sadler 95" Julia Scott 96" Mrs. Duplex

Published under title: Torp for Genealogy Trails] There were passengers, including men, women, and
children, of whom 24 were heads of families. Two of these left only a daughter each, who married into one of
the other families, thus leaving 22 from whom descent is traced without duplication of ancestors, as follows,
viz: I Elizabeth b. May 31, ; m. April 24, ; m. June 27, ; m. April 3, ; m. II John, b. March 14, ; m. May 9, ; d.
March 12, ; m. March 10, ; d. March 8, ; d. III Joseph, b. Moses Simmons, and had, IV Sarah, b. Issue; see
Standish family. V Jonathan, b. VI Ruth, b. Hannah Sturtevant and had, March 25, ; m. June 22, ; d. March
29, ; m. VII Zachariah, b. He had the following children: VIII Mary, b. March 21, , d. MARY, was living in
Hannah IX David, b. Deborah perhaps Streeter I Remember, b. Eunice Roberts January 28, , and had, 1. II
Mary, b. John Hawks his first wife was her cousin, Rebecca Maverick, q. June 1, ; m. June 20, ; d. III Isaac, b.
June 11, ; m. I Francis, b. July, , and had, 1. I William, b. June 17, , d. Dec 12, ; m. Children by first wife.
March 11, ; m. May 9, ; m. Child by second wife, Children by third wife, II Joseph, b. July 10, ; m. May 25, ,
Jael, dau. April 14, , and had, I Jonathan, b. April 10, , Lucretia Oldham, d. March 4, , and had, 1. March 9, ;
probably went to England. April 16, ; m. July 17, ; probably went to England. May 1, ; m. II Patience, d.
March 29, , and had, 9. III Fear, d. Issue; see Allerton family. IV Love, d. May 15, , Sarah Collier, d. April 26,
, and had, I Mary, m. Ephraim Tinkham; he d. June 7, ; d. April 11, ; m. II Rebecca, m. William Snow, and
had 9. I Mary, d. April 16, , d. July 21, , Roger Chandler, in Holland. They are said to have come over and
settled in Duxbury, Mass. I John, d. July 6, , Sarah, dau. July 25, ; m. II Jacob, b. March 23, ; m. March 16, ;
m. SARAH, b, or ; m. III Hester, m. June 9, , and had, IV Jane, d. V Mary, d. March 21, ; m. Dec, 26, , John
Thompson, d. June 16, , and had, July 28, ; m. Jan, 28, ; m. I Edward, d. June 27, , and had, 1. May 20, ; prob.
June 9, ; m. July 9, ; m. July 7, ; d.
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4: Memoir, letters and journal of Elizabeth Seton ( edition) | Open Library
AYER -- M. Elizabeth (Sadler) Hickman, 74, of Oak Ridge Drive, died Thursday evening at The Highlands, Fitchburg.
Mrs. Hickman was born in Camden, N.J., July 20, , a daughter of Jennings.

A cloaked person, a doctor, and a military soldier are seen assisting with the pregnancy. After the birth, the
cloaked figure gives the doctor and the soldier "double" monetary compensation for the complications that
occurred during birth. Amelia is surprised to discover that she gave birth to two babies instead of the single
one she was expecting. She announces her plans to separate the two children so that "they" do not find out
about the double birth. She wonders if Kira has forgotten about her in the time that she has been away. Sarah
steps off of the train and notices a woman crying and acting frantic on the train platform. Sarah approaches
her; and, as she does so, the woman turns around. The two women look identical. Sarah is shocked as the
woman steps in front of an oncoming train and is killed instantly. Sarah meets with her foster brother, Felix, at
a bar; and she recalls the scene she just witnessed at the train station. Sarah remembers protecting Felix when
the two were younger and still active in the foster system. Sarah and Felix as children stand in front of their
final, permanent foster mother, Siobhan "Mrs. As Sarah speaks, the neighbor notices her harsh personality and
is confused by her British accent. Sarah states that she has family in town visiting from London. Beth cries in
her bed, strokes a picture of her and her boyfriend, Paul, and confirms a bank deposit with someone over the
phone. She perfects her accent, colors her hair, and dresses up to visit the bank. While she is there, the director
asks if she would like to access her safety deposit box. Sarah agrees and discovers birth certificates inside the
box. Sarah leaves Kira with Mrs. S and Felix as she is taken away by Victor "Vic" Schmidt, her ex-boyfriend.
Siobhan visits a teenage Sarah in jail, who was arrested after impersonating a duchess. S is disappointed in her
for getting caught. Lieutenant Gavin Hardcastle escorts Sarah into a conference room where she is to recall the
events that lead to the shooting death of a civilian woman named Margaret Chen. Sarah drinks hand soap,
becomes sick, and is sent home. Back at the flat, Sarah finds a video that Beth had recorded. Beth is concerned
because she does not know who the enemy is and she no longer knows who she can trust. She states that she
will never be able to trust Paul, or anyone else again. A young Sarah is ambivalent about her place in Mrs.
Siobhan attempts to reassure Sarah that she will not be sent away to another family again. Felix reveals that
Vic wants a funeral, but Sarah is against it because she does not want Kira to think that her mother is dead.
Elizabeth Childs contemplates taking a handful of pills, but hides in her closet to weep instead. Sarah showers
and is in the process of changing her clothes when Paul arrives home from his business trip. He confronts
"Beth" about the police hearing and starts to become suspicious of her. Sarah begins kissing Paul to distract
him. Beth and Paul practice shooting at a gun range, they run a marathon together, and they sleep together
passionately in their bed. Later, Beth becomes suspicious of Paul, discovers letters that he has hidden, follows
him as he sneaks around conspicuously, and the two are separated by an emotional barrier when they sleep.
Sarah cries as she witnesses the funeral that Vic has arranged for her. As she goes back to her car, she is
followed by Katja Obinger, a red-haired woman who also shares a striking resemblance. Someone watches the
two women from afar. Beth is on the phone and devises the riddle as a way for each of the look-alikes to
identify each other. Sarah does not know how to respond to the riddle, and Katja realizes that she is not Beth.
Helena, yet another woman who looks like Sarah, leaves the grassy area on a motor cycle with a sniper rifle in
tow. She vows to enact her revenge against Beth for murdering Maggie Chen. Critical reception[ edit ] Tariq
Kyle of Hypable gave the issue a positive review, indicating that "[e]ach frame, whether it looks like a still
from the show or an entirely new scene, is beautifully drawn and manages to captivate the grungy essence of
the show without being too messy. He criticized the issue for retelling events from the television pilot, often
scene-for-scene and the lack of substantial new content with which the reader is wholly unfamiliar. Johnson
indicated that the comic "will be appreciated most by those coming in with no past knowledge of the
franchise. He explained that the story is "a re-hashing of the pilot episode" and contains "relatively little new
[material]. She decried the re-telling of events from the first episode of the television series with few
significant flashbacks. Sarah offers eight different covers illustrated by Cat Staggs and an additional retailer
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incentive cover illustrated by Nick Runge. Additional photographic cover variants can be found on the Loot
crate exclusive, the Comicspro version, the Hot Topic version, and the Four Color Grail. Variant C by Cat
Staggs offers an illustrated juxtaposition of Sarah and Beth facing away from one another with the hectic
lights of the train station in the background. Variant F by Cat Staggs portrays Alison with a gun placed in her
right hand and a glue gun placed in the other, with Sarah staring at her from behind. Variant H by Cat Staggs
features Rachel and Sarah, with Rachel turned around, staring at highrises through her office windows.
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5: Memoir, Letters and Journal of Elizabeth Seton: Convert to the Catholic - Google Books
I was appalled at the level of unprofessional behavior that was exhibited by Mrs. Elizabeth www.enganchecubano.com
became so bad that I voluntarily terminated my www.enganchecubano.com need to know what is continuing to go on at
United Methodist.I have outlined what I personally witnessed and was subjected to as an employee.1).

We will treat your information with the utmost confidentiality and not share or distribute it in any way. Add
your memories to the guest book of Laura Sadler. Condolences should be personal messages from family and
friends. For a full version of our online obituary policy, please click here. Newcomer Funeral Service Group
reserves the right, at any time, to modify, alter, or update these Terms of Use without prior notice. You agree
that each visit you make to this Site you shall be subject to the then-current Terms of Use. Material Submitted
by Users By submitting any writing or material to this Site, including, for example, information, articles,
illustrations, images, lyrics, photos, poems, or text "Material" to this Site, you represent and warrant that you
have the right to post the Material to this Site, which means i. Newcomer Funeral Service Group will not
intentionally post, transmit, display, publish, or distribute any submitted writing or Material that: We reserve
the right to remove any submitted writing, photo s , or any other Material that does not meet the standards
described in Section 2 above, or for any other reason whatsoever. You also grant Newcomer Funeral Service
Group the right to use any facts, ideas, concepts, know-how or techniques "Information" contained in any
Material or communication you send to us for any purpose whatsoever, including, but not limited to,
developing, manufacturing and marketing products using such Information. Right to Publish Newcomer
Funeral Service Group reserves the right to read and screen all submissions prior to publishing them on the
website, and reserves the right to not post any submission s at their discretion. Condolence Messages will
remain on this Site for the duration of the Message Book. Right to Contact You By making a submission, you
may be contacted by Newcomer Funeral Service Group so we may follow up with any issue relating to such
submission. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY Newcomer Funeral Service Group shall not be liable to you for
any direct, indirect, special, punitive, incidental, exemplary or consequential damages, or any damages
whatsoever, even if Newcomer Funeral Service Group has been previously advised of the possibility of such
damages, whether in an action under contract, negligence, or any other theory, arising out of or in connection
with the use, inability to use, or performance of the information, services, and materials available from this
Site. Newcomer Funeral Service Group also assumes no responsibility and shall not be liable for any damages
to, or viruses that may infect, your computer equipment or other property on account of your access to, use of,
or browsing of this Site, or of your downloading of any materials from this Site. Newcomer Funeral Service
Group assumes no responsibility or liability arising from the content of this Site, as well as any off site pages
or additional sites linked to this Site, for any error, defamation, libel, slander, omission, falsehood, obscenity,
pornography, profanity, danger or inaccuracy contained therein. You and Newcomer Funeral Service Group
agree that the warranty disclaimers and limitations of liability in this Agreement are material, and
bargained-for as a basis of this Agreement. The foregoing limitations of liability shall only apply if permitted
under the laws of the state of your residence or the state law of the Site at which Newcomer performed funeral
services for you or your family. She was an amazing person. She provided directions in the early years that
formed the foundation for the successful association that exists today. She was articulate, supportive of others,
and a true leader. Her kindness made others strong as she led by example. We your fellow past presidents did
a good job because of the foundation you set and your leadership guidance. Sadler was one of the closes ladies
to a Saint that we have had the honor and privilege to know. So many wonderful loving memories in
Morehead with your family and Mom and Dad as devout and dedicated Christians of our Lord. God Bless and
keep you loving family. You remain in our love, thoughts, and prayers! Liz was a precious soul and an
inspiration for many women! Sadler was so influential in molding me into the woman I am today. Whether
sports, church or just showing integrity in a life well lived Glad they are together again. I thought of you often
and wanted more than anything for you to meet my family and your great granddaughter, Jacqueline Suzann
Ordonez. I am so proud to be your Granddaughter and so grateful to have been gifted so many of the strong,
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persevering, generous traits you handed down to your family. We love you and will carry on your strength and
love in our caring ways always. Rest In Peace beautiful, strong, compassionate woman you were and will
always be in our hearts. I love you and infinitely thank you so very much for giving me my father who gave us
his everything and his character and beauty as well to carry on always. She will be dearly missed! This is such
a difficult time, yet, there is great solace in knowing she is home with her loving husband, George, and those
loved ones that passed before her. Sending your sweet family prayers of comfort and love during this time.
She influenced so many young people as a teacher, mentor, coach, community and church member, especially
young women. I admired her very much and am so happy to have known her. Much love to Nancy, Laura,
John, Sally, and your families. Your flower arrangement will be custom-made upon your order, and our florist
needs a few hours to craft your arrangement. If you need an arrangement delivered in less than six 6 hours,
please call
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6: Hyde Co., N.C. Obituaries - Sa - Sh
Elizabeth Engel was born near Berlin, Germany, Jan. 1st, and emigrated to this country in She married Nicholas Sadler
in at Chicago and to this union were born eight children of whom the following survive, Mrs. Carrie Schlader, Tony
Sadler, Peter Sadler and Anna Hauser.

A bluish colored funnel formed flower in low grounds in bloom. April 10th Sweet William began to open, two
weeks later feathered hyacinth was in bloom, and a single pink blooming and the grand procession of color for
May and June was on. The foreline of it off by early July, we read that the larger poppy had vanished, dwarf
poppy was still in flower, but on the deadline, and pinks were disappearing. Other flowers had put out. There
was one bloom on the argemone, and the mirabilis described by the young man Jefferson, as "very clever,"
was claiming his attention. As a young man he disported himself in the palace gardens of Governor Fauquier
in old Williamsburg. He knew Ampthill, Eppington, The Forest, the gardens of the Harrisons and Pages, the
gay and flaunting gardens of Fredericksburg and Annapolis, and was familiar with those in old New York and
Philadelphia. Monticello, more beautiful in situation than any of them, must have a garden of his making, and
we find him a young man, dreaming of his plans. With what majesty do we ride above the storm! How
sublime to look down in the workhouse of nature, to see her clouds, hail, snow, rain, thunder, all fabricated at
out feet, and the glorious sun rising as out of the distant water, just gilding the tops of the mountain, and
giving life to all nature! Months beforehand he had busied himself with plans for a shrubbery at the right side
of the house, the details of which we find noted carefully in his pocket account book. In the garden in which
the lovelorn bachelor saw his lady there must bloom in springtime, dogwood, lilac, wild cherry and jessamine,
with trumpet flower and honeysuckle running wild. She must walk among the alder bushes, hardly taller than
her outstretched hand, and pluck blossoms from the flowering amorpha, althea, clethra and climbing rose. Joy
and sweet bride, cassio berry, barberry, haw, the Judas tree, ceanothus and chinquapin must bow beneath her
touch. The long summer sun, he knew too, would shine down on laughing larkspur and gilliflower,
snapdragons and daisies, not so gay as she, and there would be pasque flowers, flowers-de-luce, sunflowers,
goldilocks and mallows; while in winter the snows of Monticello would gleam in the moonlight on sentinel
cedars, yew trees and juniper, with laurel, magnolia and holly, guarding her while she slept. For the grounds in
general he laid careful plans. Intersperse jessamine, honeysuckle, sweet briar, and even hardy flowers, which
may not require attention. Keep in it deer, rabbits, peacocks, guinea, poultry, pigeons, etc. Let it be an asylum
for hares, squirrels, pheasants, partridges, and every other wild animal except those of prey. Court them to it
by laying food for them in proper places. Procure a buck elk, to be, as it were, monarch of the wood; but keep
him shy, that his appearance may not lose its effect by too much familiarity. A buffalo might be confined also.
Inscriptions in various places on the bark of the trees or metal plates suited to the character or expresion of the
place. Build up the sides with stiff clay. Cover this with moss. Pave the floor with pebbles. Let the spring enter
at a corner of the grotto. The figure will be better placed in this. Form a couch of moss. The English
inscription will then be better: Nymph of the grot, these sacred springs I keep, And to the murmur of these
waters sleep. Tall, beautiful, graceful and full of wit, Martha Wayles Skelton had not lacked for suitors. She
had chosen Thomas Jefferson, and after much feasting they drove in modest manner, behind a single pair of
ponies, in the snow to Monticello, there to live, he records, in "unchequered happiness. Married two years or
more, a little daughter running around the house, and another due in a month or so, he is found, according to
his custom, in his kitchen garden, in the spring, a busy man. Zeal for gardening, however, did not overrun
discretion, and careful garden books, begun in and continued to old age, contained records of his plantings,
gave drawings and diagrams of plots, and set forth the time of sprouting and of coming to the table. Plantings
at Monticello in those days were no mean affair, and it will be observed that the master took some of his
learning into the garden with him. Sowing-time came for early peas and marrowfats in early March, and the
end of the month generally found them well above ground. In the middle of the month Jefferson sowed and
marked, "by sticking numbered sticks in the ground," Anglia de Terra, set down as garlic, radishes de Postoria,
Cochleana, de Pisa, horseradish and peppergrass, and made ready for larger ventures. No vegetable was too
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commonplace, nor too difficult, for this adventurer beneath the soil. Succory, endive, Spanish onions, Savoys,
salsify, turnips, beans of various colors, sugar beans, white and red beets, were all given a place at one time or
another, with rice, raisins and fine figs. The last week of the month meant a half dozen busy days. First, carrots
from Pisa went in the ground, then Salmon radishes, Lattuga lettuce, Windsor beans, cluster peas, spinach and
vetch. The next day earlier and later peas were sowed. The day following, green lentils and black-eye peas â€”
yielding, we are told, ten crops; the next, Grano Estivo from Tuscany in seven rows , celery, radishes, cress,
and nasturtium in twenty-five little hills. No planting recorded, the next day meant, we will presume,
observance of the Sabbath at Monticello; but the work went forward the day following, with the sowing of
celery in the meadow. The master then rested from these labors. A note in the garden book for the next day
reads: The upper side is 44 feet below the upper edge of the Roundabout and parallel thereto. It is feet long, 80
feet wide, and at each end forms a triangle, rectangular and isosceles, of which the legs are 80 feet and the
hypoteneuse feet. That same March day a young orchard was set out. Twenty-four apple trees and nineteen
cherry trees were put in from the mountain plan; almonds, both sweet and bitter, were planted, some with
smooth and some with heavy rind; apricots, cherries from Italy, and 15, olive slips. Some of the stones, we are
told, were cracked, and others not, and this must have meant a busy time for the little pickaninnies on the
place. These fruits do not represent the whole variety in which he had a hand â€” the green gage plums, plum
peaches, carnation cherry, French chestnut, English mulberry were all on his lists and were shared with his
friends. A Calendar of the Bloom of Flowers in , the season preceding the death of Mrs. The lady of the
flowers came and lived among them there for ten happy years, important in the life of Jefferson and thought
by some to be his term of greatest service to mankind. He served as a member of the House of Burgesses of
Virginia, represented his State in the Continental Congress in Philadelphia, wrote with his own hand the
Declaration of Independence, became a member of the General Assembly of Virginia and introduced bills of
vast social importance; wrote his bill for religious liberty, and for two years served as Governor of the State.
Before the death of his wife he became a member of the Congress of Confederation at Philadelphia. He was at
Monticello when, on a morning in September, as set forth on her tombstone, his wife was torn from him by
death and he was left with three little girls, a young man still, lonely, among his blossoms withering on the
stalk. Wild grief succeeded, and it was in the forests of Monticello that he fought out his sorrow, his horse
trampling the drying leaves as they fell. But with the loss of his wife, however, he did not lose his love of
flowers. Springtime in the garden meant springtime always in the heart of Thomas Jefferson, and wherever he
went, he found his way into a garden and made friends with the flowers. He wondered at the size of the garden
at Blenheim Castle, with its two hundred acres, great expanses of water, twelve acres of kitchen garden, and
two hundred people employed to keep it in order. He noted carefully that the turf was mowed once in ten days.
In his walks, and rides in his crane neck chariot, with fine ladies, in and around Paris, he came to know the
gardens and flowers there, and his journal records most interesting observations on the plant life of Southern
France and Italy made during a journey there. He noted sweetbriar, cream-yellow clover in beautiful blooming
fields and an abundance of yellow iris. The meanest flower that grew was not unworthy of his notice.
Describing a visit to New York, he noted the wild honeysuckle growing on the banks of Lake George, an
aspen with a yellow leaf, and a short willow with a downy catkin, and described an azalea that presented itself
to him as the richest shrub he had seen, "different from the nudiflora, with very large clusters of flowers more
thickly set on the branches, of a deeper red, and a high pink fragrance. His "Notes on Virginia" contain the
first real study of the flora of the state, and the wide results obtained by botanists from plants and seed brought
back by the Lewis and Clark expedition, due in a large degree to Thomas Jefferson, whose spirit animated the
whole undertaking, are recognized as his major contribution to the science. It is nearly allied with landscape
painting, and generally we find that landscape painters make the best gardeners. Regardless of what was talked
around Washington during the eight years of his presidency concerning foreign complications, outlets to be
acquired, inroads to be avenged, treaties, trials and elections, cucumbers, cabbage, spinach, salsify, sprouts
and squash, turnips, potatoes, artichoke, lettuce, cauliflower and eggplant, along with other varieties of
succulents, claimed regularly in spring and fall the attention of the Chief Executive of the nation, who was
keeping careful tables, throughout the time, of the appearance and departure from the market of such things.
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That day the famous X. He continued, in the midst of wrangling senators, "The first shad we had here was
March 16 and March 28 was the first day we could observe a greenish hue on the weeping willow from its
young leaves. Not the smallest symptom of blossoming yet on any specimen of fruit tree. The next we will
sow our cabbages together. Jefferson, in a letter to Washington, disclaiming in high dudgeon any part in a
newspaper attack on a well-known Virginian soldier, and bringing to the notice of the Chief Executive the
damaging facts in regard to treatment he supposed himself to have received, took occasion to say: I verily
believe that a field of thirty-five acres sowed in wheat in April this twelvemonth has given me a ton to the acre
at the first cutting this spring. I shall hereafter put peas into the broadcast, proposing that one of my sowings of
wheat shall be after two years of clover and the other one after two years of peas. To his little motherless
Maria, he wrote, "There is not a sprig of grass that shoots uninteresting to me. Have you noted the appearance
of these things? I enclose for your sister three flowering beans very beautiful and rare. She must plant and
nourish them with her own hand this year, in order to save enough for herself and me Kiss everybody for me,
Yours Affectionately,.
7: RootsWeb's WorldConnect Project: LaVere Peters Genealogy Database
Lucille Elizabeth Sadler Price, 79, of Port Deposit, MD, passed away late Monday evening, April 17, at her home. Born
March 28, in Elkton, MD, she was the daughter of the late James T.

8: Elizabeth (Engle) SADLER
Laura Elizabeth "Liz" Sadler, age 95, of Louisville, Kentucky passed away Sunday, January 14, She was a pioneer in
girls' sports in Kentucky. She was inducted into the Kentucky High School Athletic Association Hall of Fame in , and was
past president of the Kentucky Athletic Health Physical Education & Recreation Program.

9: Orphan Black: Sarah - Wikipedia
Mrs. Elizabeth Sadler passed away at her home in Huntington, West Virginia on November 5th the result of heart failure.
She was a former resident of Pella, the wife of R. L. Sadler, who passed away a few years ago. She was preceded in
death by one son, Luther Sadler. She is survived by her children.
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